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When a teacher noticed a student looking out the 
window, the teacher said, "Johnny, pay attention!" When 
the child redirected his glance at the teacher or chalk­
board, the teacher was satisfied that Johnny was then 
"paying attention" - but was he? 
Ross, in Psychological Aspects (jf' Lea'rning Disabilities 
and Reading Disorders, discussed the dilemma inferred in the 
opening statement. Ross stated that the dilemma was the re­
sult of the fact that attention, like learning, is a covert 
process. Attention is a prerequisite of learning; and if 
both are measured by a change in performance, it seemed im­
possible to decide whether the lack of change in performance 
was due to defective attention, defective learning, or a 
combination of both. l 
Purposes of the Study 
In light of the host of problems attributed to atten­
tional deficits encountered in the education of the learning 
disabled,2 this research study was developed to review the 
I Alan O. Ross, Psychological Aspects of Learning 
Disabilities and Reading Disorders. (New York: McGraw­
Hill 1976) 
2 Larry P. Harris, "Attention and Learning Disordered 
Children: A Review of Theory and Remediation", Journal of 
Learning Disabilities, 9;2 (February, 1976): 47-55 
7 ..... 
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theoretical issues of attention, to examine the literature 
. and research related to current strategies in spe.cial _edu­
cation which deal directly with attentional deficits and 
to investigate the implications for educational planning 
and	 programming. 
Scope and Limitations of the ·S·tud,y 
A vast amount of research has been published on the 
problem of att'entional deficits. It was necessary to limi t 
the	 research and literature review to American studies, and 
to programs and authors published within the last decade. 
The	 paper ·concentrated on the "child" within a chronological 
age	 range of three to thirteen years old. Research with 
underachievers, high achievers, mentally retarded and normal 
children, relevant to the topic of attention, was included. 
Questions Examined in the Research' 'Pa'per 
The	 author was concerned with a· research review re­
lated to the following questions: 
1.	 What stimuli did or did not the learning dis­
abled child attend to in terms 'of 'the visual, 
auditory and haptic modalities? 
2.	 What was the relationship between attending 
skills and academic performance? 
3.	 What specific techniques had been employed to 
increase attentional skills? 
4.	 What were the implications for educational 
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programming at the primary and middle grade 
levels for the learning disabled child who 
exhibited attentional deficits? 
Definition of Terms 
There was a great deal of conflict evident in the 
literature regarding the acceptance of formal definitions 
for	 the terminology used in the research paper. Mostofsky, 
for	 instance, questioned that 'attention' was definable at 
all. 3 However, for precision and clarity, it was necessary 
to establish operational definitions for the following terms: 
1.	 Attetition is •.•. 
the presence of behaviors - orientation of eyes, 
ears and/or hands toward task relevant stimuli, 
giving correct responses to questions which in­
dicate learning or perception of pertinent 
stimulus dimensions - which have become associ­
ated with adaptation to classroom environments 
and yield correct or learned responses to per­
tinent, task-relevant stimuli or stimulus 
dimensions. 4 
2.	 Learning disabled children are ...• 
those children with specific learning dis­
abilities who exhibit a disorder in one or more 
of the basic psychological processes involved in 
understanding or in using spoken or written 
language. These may be manifested in disorders 
of listening, thinking, talking, reading, writing, 
spelling or arithmetic. They have been referred 
to as perceptual handicaps, brain injury, minimal 
brain dysfunction; diplexia, developmental aphasia, 
3 D. J. Mostofsky, Attention: Contemporary Theory 
and Analysis, (New York Appleton-Century-Crofts 1970),p-:--g-----­
4 I'D1"d ., p. 10 
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etc. They do not include learning problems 
that are primarily due to visual, hearing or 
motor handicaps, to mental retardation, emo­
tional disturbance or to environmental dis­
5advantage. 
3.	 Distractibility is .... 
the inability to refrain from reaction to 
extraneous external or internal stimuli; the 
failure to be selective to stimuli in the 
response pattern ... and referred to as short 6 
attention span. 
4.	 Selection attention is .... 
the scanning, focusing and selection of stimuli 
that are relevant to the task at hand and in­
cludes the ability to sustain attention to a 
task over a period of time. This involves 
7stimulus selection. 
5.	 Vigilance is .... 
another aspect of the individual's attention 
abilities and the ability to maintain concen­
tration to the demands of a task over an 
extended period of time. 
Summary 
The research paper was developed in order to examine 
the	 attentional deficits of the learning disabled child and 
to examine the relationship between attention and learning. 
The	 purpose of the paper was to review the theoretical i8­
sues of attention, to examine the special educational 
5 National Advisory COITilltittee on Handicapped Children: 
The First Annual Report, (Washington, D. c.: Government 
Printing Office, 1968), p. 14 
6 William M. Cruickshank and D. P. Hallahan, (Eds.) 
Perceptual and Learning Disabilities in Children, Vol. I, 
(Syracuse- lJniversity Press, Syracus(~, tqe1/! 'York 1975): 38 
7 B. R. Bugelski, The Psychology of Learning as 
~.EE1:.!.ed to Teaching, 2nd Ed. (IrH:Iianapolis: B'obbs-Me:rrill, 
1971): p. 205 
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techniques that deal with attentional deficits and to de­
termine the implications for educational planning and 
programming. 
The study was limited to research published within the 
last decade on children in the chronological age range of 
three to thirteen years old. It included some research on 
normal and mentally retarded children. 
The author sought to examine four specific questions: 
the stimuli the learning disabled child did or did not at­
tend to, the nature of the relationship between attending 
skills and academic performance, the specific techniques 
used to increase attentional skills and the implications 
for educational planning for the learning disabled child 
who exhibited attentional deficits. 
The research paper defined the following terms for 
precision and clarification: attention, learning dis­
abilities, vigilance, selective attention and distracti­
bility. 
Consequently, the second chapter deals with the 
review of the research and literature directed toward 
examination of the attention and learning dilemma J special 
educa.tional techniques and educational programming for 




REVIEW OF RELATED RESEARCH 
Components of Attention 
In the clinical and descriptive literature, one of 
the most frequent disabilities attributed to the learning 
disabled child was not of inattention, which, according to 
Cruickshank, was a result of the influence of Werner and 
Strauss early landmark studies and writings on the "Strauss 
syndrome" child. 8 It was not surprising, therefore, that 
the number of studies on attention abilities of learning 
disabiled children had grown rapidly. Since the term 
'attention' is a global one, and since there were many 
different ways of defining attention and numerous measures 
of the different aspects of attention, this section of the 
review was divided on the basis of the particular kind of 
a ttention under scrtltiny. Studies of dist.r'ac"tibili ty, 
hyperactivity, impulsivity and vigilance ~ as they related 
to attentional skills - were reviewed. It should be noted 
that there was much overlap due to the interdependent 
nature of these aspects of attention. 
8 · ·Op. Clt. Crulckshank and Hallahan, p. 38 
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Studies of Distractibi~ity 
One of the measures of power of attention was con­
sidered to be freedom from distraction, which was in­
separable from the construct of attention and referred 
to attending to task irrelevant stimuli instead of, or 
in addition to, task relevant ones. Attention and dis­
traction were often evaluated in terms of the degree the 
individual conformed to instructions given by another. 
Studies of distractibility tested the hypotheses that 
children with learning disabilities were more distractible 
than normal controls, and that this inability to refrain 
from responding to irrelevant stimuli and attend select­
ively to relevant stimuli, hindered their learning. 
In the auditory domain, Connors, et. ale used 
Broadbent's dichotic listening task with achieving and 
non-achieving students from grades 1-6. The dichotic task 
presented 2 sets of digits, varying in length from 1-5 
seconds over earphones. The subjects were instructed to 
recall all the digits they could after each trial. The 
low achievers recalled less than normals on the first half 
span, but not on the second half span. The latter finding 
suggested that it was not memory but poor attentional 
abilities which accounted for the differences between 
-8­
learning disabled and normals. 9 
Also concerned with auditory distractors, Lasky and 
Tobin compared learning disabled and normal children on 
tasks requiring a variety of responses and found that 
auditory distractors which contained "linguistic infor­
mation" were effective in disrupting the performance of 
the learning disabled but not the normal subjects. lO 
Senf &nd Freundl also found auditory distractors to 
be significant in their study which examined the premise 
that learning disabled children had a deficiency in mo­
dality recall of three visual items followed by three 
auditory items as it related to a basis for a reading 
disability. The results of the study suggested that re­
tarded readers may be either "peculiarly distracted" or 
dominated by auditory signals. The study found that 
learning disabled children were: 
9 C. K. Corlnors, K. Kramer and F. Guerra, "Auditory 
Synthesis and Dichotic Listening in Children with Learning 
Disabilities", Journal. of Special Education 3 (1969): 
p. 163-170 
10 E. Z. Lasky and H. Tobin, "Linguistic and Non­
linguistic Competing Message Effects", Journal of 
Learning Disabilities 6 (1973): 243-250 
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auditorally preferant and ... the retarded 
reader's attention is captured by auditory 
stimulation and may be unable to display 
sufficient attention to visual material 
when auditory stimulation is present ... 
and that the degree of self-control over 
attentional processes may be a critical 
factor in learning disabilities. 11 
In the visual domain, Atkinson and Seunath investigated 
the comparative ability of learning disabled and normal 
children to focus on relevant stimuli in the face of irre­
levant stimulus materials. They presented a slide task in 
which the subjects identified a red square with a black dot 
on it. When the squares varied randomly from slide to slide, 
it was found that learning disabled children made more omis­
sions and errors than normal subjects. The authors received 
the results as indicating that learning disabled children 
were deficient in focusing on relevant stimuli and were dis­
tracted by irrelevant stimuli. 12 
Another research investigation to support the hypo­
thesis that learning disabled children were more distractible 
11 Gerald M. Senf and Pamela C. Freundl, "Memory and 
Attention Factors in Specific Learning Disabilities", 
Journal.of Learning Disabili~i~~ 4 (1971): 105 
12 B. R. Atkinson and o. H. M. Seunath, '·The Effect of 
Stimulus Change on Attending Behavior in Normal Children 
and Children with Learning Disabilities", JouEEal o~ 
Learning Disabilities 6 (1973): 569-73 
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than nornla1 childrerl was conducted by Hallahan, et. al. 
The investigators examined both poor attention and im­
pulsivity. The subjects were 10 sixth grade boys who 
were academic underachievers of normal intelligence 
(learning disabled)l3 and 10 sixth grade high achieving 
boys~ The study used Hagen's Central Incidence Task for 
selective attention, and the results indicated that 
"high ac11iev"ers were better selective attenders ..• a.nd 
recalled more relevant information than low achievers, 
but the groups di.d 110t differ on irrele"vant infornlation 
recalled" .14 The underachievers tended to concentrate orl 
irrelevant incidentals in contrast to central stimuli. A 
study condllcted by Sabatino and Ysseldyke supported the 
findings of the research by Hallahan, et. al~15 Their 
research involved a modified version of the Bender Visual 
Motor Gesalt, a Bender Memory test, and two Benders with 
stimulus designs on extraneous backgrounds, involving 
embeddeness which compared the performance of learning 
disabled normal readers and learning disabled non-readers. 
13 D. P. Hallahan, J. M. Kauffman and D. W. Ball, 
"Selective Attent.cion and Cogni ti~"e Tempo of Lo\v Achieving 
and High Acllievi.ng Sixth Grade t'-1ales", Perceptual and 
Mot.o r Ski~lls 36 (1973): .579 -­ . 
14 Ibid. 581 
15 Ibid. 579-583 
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Results indicated that on both the "look-and-draw" and 
memory procedures, the groups did not differ on the 
standard figures, but the disabled readers were inferior 
compared to the controls in the extraneous background 
condition. 16 It should be noted that one of the strengths 
of the study was that the researchers used all learning 
disabled subjects. 
The clinical investigations and research discussed 
thus far lend support to the distractibility evidenced in 
learning disabled children, but additional research ques­
tioned the validity of the previously posed hypotheses. 
According to Hallahan, the question of whether learning 
disabled children are more highly distractible than normal 
contrast subjects depended upon the investigator's concept 
of distractibility and the measures used. l7 
Browning conducted a series of three experiments to 
test the hypothesis of distractibility in "brain damaged" 
children which involved the use of flashing lights and a 
task of discrimination learning. The study compared the 
16 D. A. Sabat.ino and J. E .. Ysseldyke, "Effect of 
Extraneous Background on Visual Perceptual Performance of 
Readers and Non-Readers", Perceptual and Motor Skills 35 
(1972): 323-328 
17 11 h -... · b· 1" ." ·D. P. Ha _a an, Dlstractl l lty In tne Learn1ng 
Disabled Child't, In Cruickshank and Hallahan (Eds.), 
Perceptual and Learning Disabilities in Children Vol. 2 
(t.Jew York: Sy.racuse Universi -ty Press, 1975): 195 
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performance of older (11 years old) and younger (7 years 
old) minimally brain-damaged subjects and found that the 
distracting condition did not affect the two groups dif­
ferentially and that "distractibility is more character­
istic of normal than brain-injured children". 18 
In several studies, Douglas and her colleagues found 
evidence that learning disabled boys in elementary school 
situations were not unusually distractible. The research 
investigated performance on embeddedness tasks in the 
presence of white noise and color distraction tasks. The 
researchers concluded that the hyperactive and learning 
disabled boys did not differ from normal controls in 
"unusual distractibility". However, their results indi­
cated that hyperactives detected fewer embedded figures 
than controls, although they were not differentially af­
fected by several ottler kinds of distracting stimuli 
within the task. 19 
Tarver and Hallahan concluded their review of at­
tentional deficits in learning disabled students that: 
18 R. M. B~rowning "Effect of Irrelevant PeripheralI 
Visual Stimuli on Discrimination Learning in Minimally 
Brain-Damaged Children", JO~E~na_l of Consul ting' Psychology 
31 ("1967): 371-376 
19 V. 1. Douglas, "Stop, Look and Listen: The Problem 
of Sustained Attention and Impulse Control in Hyperactive 
and Normal Children", Canadian Journal of Behavioral Science 
4 (1972): 259-282 
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"proximal but not distal distractors lead 
to inferior performance by learning dis­
abled children and ... that learning disabled 
children may be more deficient in focusing 
on relevant stimuli when the irrelevant in­
formation is part of the task to be completed. 1I20 
Studies of Hyperactivity 
Hyperactivity was generally assumed to be a major 
symptom of most children with learning disabilities. 21 
Recent research seemed to indicate that hyperactivity is 
situation-specific and related to excessive activity. 
Douglas and her colleagues observed a group of hyperactives; 
young (mean chronological age - 7 yrs., 9 mos.) and older 
(mean chronological age - 12 yrs., 8 mos.). They found that 
the younger group showed more disorderly behavior, attracted 
more of the teacher's attention, moved about the room more, 
and vocalized more than their controls. Behavior of older 
hyperactives was less disrupting; but they, too, engaged in 
less purposeful behavior not related to classroom·activity~22 
They concluded that "the most consistent differences 
between hyperactive children and controls were purposive 
behavior not related to classroom behavior".23 
20 Sara G. Tarver and Daniel P. Hallahan, "Attention 
Deficits in Childr~n With Learning Disabilities: A Review", 
Journal of Learning Disabilities 7 (1974): 569 
21 Ibid., p. 562
 
22
 Ope Cit., Douglas (1972) p. 259-282
 
23
 Ibid., p. 262 
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Bryan and Wheeler reported similar results in an ob­
servational study of elementary learning disabled children 
and normal comparison controls in the classroom and found 
that children with learning disabilities spent less time 
in behavior that could be identified as task oriented and 
tended to engage in more non-task orientated behavior. It 
was noted that the two groups did not differ in the amount 
24of time in interacting with teachers or peers. 
A research investigation by Sykes, et. ale examined the 
relationship between hyperactivity and selective attention. 25 
They hypothesized that "if one perceives hyperactivity as an 
overresponding to task irrelevant stimuli because of inade­
quate capacity to maintain selective attention, then perhaps 
the reduction in hyperactivity reflects the eventual develop­
ment of this capacity".26 These investigators worked with 
children described as hyperactives and used a task which re­
quired the detection of II sigllificant. stimuli n and maintenance 
of attention. Compared with a matched normal control group, 
the performance of the hyperactive children was impaired; 
they detected fewer of the significant stimuli and made more 
24 T. S. Bryan and R. Wheeler 1 J1Perception of Learnina 
Disabled Children: The Eye of the Observer", Journal of 
Learning Disabilities 5 (1972): 484-488 
25 D. H. Sykes, V. I. Douglas and K. K. Minde, 
"Attention in Hyperac·tive Children and the Effects of 
Methylphenidate (Ritalin)", Journal of Child Psychology 
and Psychiatry 12 (1971): 129-139 
26 Ibid., p. 131 
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incorrect responses to nonsignificant stimuli. It, there­
fore, appeared that children described as hyperactive had 
problems in maintaining attention to relevant stimuli. 
This relationship was usually explained in terms of hyper­
activity causing an inability to attend. However, Ross 
proposed that the causal relationship might be the reverse: 
the inability to attend resulted in hyperactive behavior 
because attention to extraneous (task-irrelevant) stimuli 
27led to extraneous responses. 
Hyperactivity was often considered to be an excess of 
gross motor activity. Browning used the term "hyper­
responsiveness" to describe the exaggerated responsiveness 
to stimuli without apparent accompanying increases in motor 
activity.28 Browning proposed that hypo-responsiveness, 
rather than the popularized hyper-responsiveness, was a 
behavioral correlate of brain damage in children. According 
to this hypothesis, deficiencies in discrimi.nation learning 
were explained as due to fewer responses by the subject to 
cues unique to each of the stimuli. Decreased stimulus 
generalization is explained as less responsiveness to simi­
larities in stimuli, and deficiencies in detection of hidden 
figures (embeddedness) was interpreted simply as a situation 
27 ..:: ....Ope Cit., Ross, p. 52
 
28
 R. M. Browning, IIHypo-responsiveness as a Behavioral 
Correlate of Brain Damage in Children", Psyc!:ological Re­
por_ts 20 (1967): 484 
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in which the subject emits fewer responses. 
One of Browning's predictions that stemmed from this 
hypothesis was that greater stirnulus intensity would be 
required to alert children with learning disabilities, and 
that, once alerted, performance of the children with 
learning disabilities would improve and more closely ap­
proximate that of normal controls. Browning also suggested 
that the stimulus intensity of the flashing ~ights was suf­
ficient to alert the children with learning disabilities, 
which would result in increased responsiveness and improved 
performance. 29 
Frequent reports of the seemingly paradoxical effects 
of stimulant drugs on hyperactive children can also be ex­
plained within the framework of Browning's hypothesis~ 
Some evidence which seemed to support the hypo­
responsiveness hypothesis came from research from Douglas 
which compared hyperactives to Ilormal controls on physio­
logical tests of heart rate and skin response under three 
conditions: a rest period, a period when the child listened 
to a series of tones requiring no response and a delayed 
reaction time task on which the child was required to re­
spond to a warning signal. 
29 Ibid., p. 256-257 
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No group differences were found for either 
measure under the first two conditions when 
no response was required, but differences 
between groups emerged on the delayed re­
action time task. Hyperactives remained 
unresponsive, while controls showed increase 
in both measures of ... skin response and 
heart rate. 3D 
It was concluded that the warning signal presented 
at the beginning of each trial of the task did not have the 
intended alerting effect on hyperactives. 
The same conclusion was stated by Dykman who reported 
in his study that "children with learning disabilities do 
not differ from controls in resting physiological levels, 
but that they are less reactive to meaningful stimuli".31 
Studies of Im~ulsivity 
Examination of the attentional deficits of the learning 
disabled child necessarily included a literature and research 
review related to another component of the individual's at ­
tention abilities: impulsivity. After many years of re­
search on the problems of hyperactive, le~rning-disabled 
children, Douglas reviewed the work that she and her col~ 
leagues had done and sought to answer the question whether 
there was some basic dimension on which these children dif­
fered from normal youngsters. She concluded that their 
30 Op. Cit., Douglas, p. 280
 
31
 R. A. Dykman, et. al., "Children With IJearning Dis­
abilities: Conditioning, Differentiation and the Effect 
of Distraction", American Journal of Orthopsychiatry 40 
(1970): 780 
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difficulty did not lie in intelligence level, perceptual 
or conceptual capacity or short term memory - not even 
activity level seemed to be a critical aspect. In sum­
marizing, Douglas wrote: 
It struck me that one closely related 
group of characteristics can pretty well 
account for all the deficiencies we found. 
These youngsters are apparently unable to 
keep their own impulses under control in 
order to cope with situations in which 
care, concentrated attention, or organized 
planning are required. They tend to react 
with the first idea that occurs to them or 
to those aspects of a situation which are 
the most obvious or compelling. This ap~ 
pears to be the case whether the task re~ 
quires that they work with visual or auditory 
stimuli and it also seems to be true in 
visual-motor and kinaesthetic spheres. 
These same deficiencies ••. inability to 
'stop-look-listen' ... seem to influence the 
child's social behavior. 32 
Several studies examined the learning disabled child's 
impulsivity through the reflectivity-impulsivity dimension 
using the Matching Familiar Figures test (MFF). The child 
is asked to select from six variants the one stimulus that 
is identical with the standard. In a study by Keough and 
Donlon, the MFF and two measures of field dependence-
independence were administered to boys with severe learning 
disabilities. While both groups of learning disabled boys 
were found to be highly field dependent, only the severe 
32 Op~ Cit., Douglas (1972) p. 275 
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learning disabled boys were also impulsive. They made 
more errors and responded faster than those with moderate 
learning disabilities. The researchers concluded: 
Successful school learning probably re­
quires both accurate field differentiation 
and organization, and ability to control 
and delay speed of response. In this 
study, atypical performance on one of these 
functions was associated with mild learning 
problems; disturbance on both was associated 
with severe learning and behavior disturbance. 
Quick response in situations of high stimulus 
ambiguity produces a large number of errors~33 
There was clinical and subjective support in a study 
by Hallahan, et. ale for the notion that "academic under­
achievers of normal intelligence (learning disabled children) 
34exhibit both impulsivity and poor attention u • 
The study investigated the hypotheses that: children 
of normal intelligence exhibiting academic retardation 
(learning disabled) will be more impulsive than high 
achievers; will have difficulties in selective attention 
compared to high achieving controls; and that there was an 
association between selective attention and reflectivity-
impulsivity. The study compared 10 sixth grade high 
achieving boys and 10 sixth grade low achieving boys on 
-two experimental tasks previously designed to measure im­
33 Barbara Keough and Gerlevieve Donlon, n Field 
Dependence, Impulsivity and Learning Disabilities", Journal 
of Learning Disabilities 5 (1972): 331 
34 Ope Cit., Hallahan, etG al., p. 580 
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pulsivity (Hagen's MFF) and selective attention (Hagen·s 
Central Incidental Task). The researchers concluded that 
the impulsive child responds quickly and makes many errors. 
Noting the frequent description of l~arning disabled 
children as impulse-ridden, Hallahan, et. ale found low 
achievers to be more impulsive and less reflective than 
high achievers. They also found a posttive relationship 
between reflectivity and selective attention ability. The 
authors suggested further study to determine whether the 
learning disabled merely have a tendency to respond at 
random with regard to the first alternat~ve they perceive 
or whether learning disabled use inefficient scanning 
strategies. 
Hagen developed a two stage model of selective atten­
tion as a result of his work with learning disabled students. 
He suggested that the first stage was one of discrimination 
involving both relevant and incidental cues; and that the 
second stage involved focusing on the relevant features and 
incidental cues. Hagen noted that: 
Impulsive children may have trouble attending 
selectivity because of problems in stage one 
... related to difficulty in distinguishing 
relevant from irrelevant cues~ This could 
result in their trying to remember all cues 
because they are not efficient in determining 
which cues are most irnportant. 35 
35 J. W. Hagen, "Strategies For Remembering U , lrl 
S_ Farnham and J. Diggory, Eds., Information Processing 
in Children (New York: Academic Press, 1972): 233 
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Hagen concluded that: 
Impulsive children are less analytic than 
reflective children and may do better when 
required to perceive wholes rather than de­
tails, and ... that impulsive children often 
use feedback in a nonsystematic trial-and­
error fashion and efficiently utilize a 
feedback to evaluate and generate hypotheses. 36 
McKinney, who studied thirty impulsive and thirty 
reflective second graders in a test which involved three 
problems with each solution scored as an instance of one of 
four strategies. His findings concurred wi.th Hagen IS, and 
McKinney reported that: 
..• reflective subjects generated character­
istically different and more efficient 
hypothesis-testing strategies than impulsive 
subjects. The data support the conclusion 
that reflective children attempt to consid~r 
several alternative hypotheses and use a 
strategy that tests the relevance of con­
ceptual categories rather than specific 
ins·tances. Impulsive children were less 
likely to form abstract hypotheses and more 
often used information in a random, trial 
and error fashion. 3? 
Studies of Vigilance 
The final component of attention which was reviewed 
in the literature was vigilance and its relationship to an 
individual's ability to sustain attention. Vigilance per­
formance usually referred to detecting infrequently occurring 
signals over a prolonged period of time when the signals 
36 Ibid., p. 235 
37 James D. McKinney, "Problem Solving St.rategies in 
Impulsive and Reflective Second Graders", Developmental 
Psychology 8 (1973): 145 
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were embedded in a background of regularly occurring events~ 
critical examination of the research regarding vigilance 
indicated a frequent overlapping with literature which in­
vestigated the other components of attention, particularly 
hyperactivity and impulsivity. 
The activity level of the learning disabled child was 
an important variable on his performance on vigilance tasks. 
An.derson, et. ale conducted a study wi th thirty learning 
disabled boys, aged 8-11, and thirty normal males, aged 
8-11, on a highly controlJ.ed, objective vigilance task under 
a computer control assuring uniformity of stimulus presen­
tations. Subjects responded to visual signals which appeared 
randomly within a temporal sequence of visual events noted as 
a pattern of flashing colored lights. The lights flashed in 
a combination of red-green, green-green, and red-red at a 
rate of one flash each two seconds. A correct detection 
constituted pressing a response button to the red-green 
combination. Pressing the button to the red-red or green­
(Jreen combination was a false alarm. The "LD children made 
significantly fewer correct detections and more false alarms 
than the normal contrast group".38 The learning disabled 
38 R. P. Anderson, C. Holcamb and R. D. Doyle, "A 
~1easure of Attention Deficits", Excep-tional Children 39 
(1973): 536 
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boys were then classified as hyperactive, normoactive, or 
hypoactive for further comparisons. The posthoc examina­
tion of the learning disabled group revealed that the 
hyperactive learning disabled children exhibited the most 
attentional deficits in terms of correct detections and 
false alarm rates; while the hypoactive learning disabled 
children showed some deficit only on correct detections; 
the normoactive learning disabled children exhibited no at­
tentional deficits. Thus, the authors concluded that: 
The vigilance paradigm successfully dif­
ferentiated between children with learning 
disabilities and normal controls and ... 
whether a LD child exhibits an attentional 
deficit depends upon his activity level. 39 
Pursuant to their previous study, Anderson, et. ale 
conducted another investigation to explore the vigilance 
procedure as a diagnostic tool, specifically in the area of 
medication and learning disabled children. The study in-
eluded 18 boys, divided into 2 groups: 9 boys aged 6-8 and 
9 boys aged 9-12 who all received medication. The purpose 
of the investigation was to determine if the vigilance task 
could provide an operational measure of the effects of 
medication in the behavior of hyperactive children with 
learning disabilities. The results indicated that: 
39 Ibid., p. 538 
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The younger boys made more false alarms 
but the false alarm variable was not af­
fected by medication and that the effects 
of an attentional deficit, as noted through 
the ability to sustain attention on u mono­
tonous, repetitious task, can be modified 
by medication, at least among hyperkinetic 
younger boys in the primary grades. 40 
The authors stated that their study demonstrated, on 
a pilot basis, that objective measures of attention deficits 
could be obtained and not be influenced by observer bias. 
Douglas and her colleagues found that the attention 
task on which hyperactive children had most difficulty was 
a continuous performance task. On both 'visual and auditory 
forms of the task, the hyperactive children deteriorated 
more seriously over time than normal controls. 41 
A vigilance study conducted by Dykman, et. al. re­
inforced the findings of Douglas. Dykman, et. al. reported 
that: 
..• There was no tendency for children with 
learning disabilities as a combined group 
to respond more slowly over trialsi how­
ever, there was some evidence that hyper­
active children were more subject to 
fatigue and less able to remain vigilant 
40 Robert P. Anderson, Charles G. Holcarnb, William 
Gordon and Delmar A. Ozolins I uA Measurement of .Attention 
Distractibility in L. D. Children", Academic Therapy 9 
(1973-74): 266 
41 Ope Cit., V. I. Douglas, p. 279 
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than 5ubjects WI10 we:re hypoactive I normo­
active O~· controls. 42 
A contrasting research study was conducted by Noland 
and Schuldt; the authors assessed the ability of normal 
and retarded readers to sustain visual attention. It was 
found that "performance of the retarded readers was 5igni­
ficantly poorer during a 3D-minute task, but they did not 
evidence a faster rate of decrement than the normal readers".43 
In a review of the research and literature relating to 
vigilance and the ability of the learning disabled child to 
sustain attention and maintain concentration to the demands 
of a task over an extended period of time, it was suggested 
·that hyperactive children may be more deficient in ability 
to sustain attention than are other subgroups of children 
with learning' disabilities. Only the vigilance study by 
Noland and Schuldt found no evidence of the vigilance decre­
ment in children with learning disabilities. 
42 R. A. Dykman, "Specific Learning Disabilities: An 
Attentional ,Syndrome", In H. R. Myklebust (Ed.), Progress 
in Learning Disabilities, Vol. 2 (New York: Grune and 
Stratton, 1971): p. 157 
43 E. C. N01and and W. J. Schuldt, "S·ustained Attention 
and Reading Retardation", Jou!na~ of Experimental Education 





The studies just discussed pointed to a relationship 
between learning disability and problems in sustaining at­
tention. The most recent research reviewed suggested that 
maintenance of attention improves in the course of a 
child's development, and that the child who developed the 
ability to sustain selective attention more slowly than 
others would be handicapped in learning and would be iden­
tified as a learning disabled child. 
Rourke and Czudner conducted a relevant study with 
two age groups: the young learning disabled group had an 
average age of 7 years, 7 months; the older learning dis­
abled group had an average age of 11 years, 7 months. The 
control group consisted of 24 unimpaired children who had 
been matched with the experimental group on sex, mean age 
and intelligence test scores~ The children participated in 
an auditory modality task. Rourke and Czudner reported that 
the children in the young clinic group displayed a signifi­
cantly poorer performance than those in the older group. 
While the young clinic group thus displayed rather gross 
difficulties with attention, this was not the case for the 
older clinic group, whose performance did not differ-from 
that of their normal controls. 
The authors offered the contention that such brain­
injured children as they st'udied "may adapt to and/or 
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recover from the deficits involved in the inability to 
develop and maintain a state of readiness to respond".44 
Pick, et. ale conducted a similar study investigating 
the developmental trend hypothesis. The study used 24 
second-graders and 24 sixth-graders on a time-reaction task 
in which the child indicated objects as same or different 
under two conditions: preinformed and postinformed. The 
relative difference in reaction times of the two age groups 
was of critical interest. 
As expected, the younger children performed more slowly. 
However I the differerlce between reaction times in the pre-
informed and postinformed conditions was greater for the 
sixth-graders. The authors reported that the older children 
were better able to take advantage of the prior knowledge 
about what aspects were relevant and irrelevant. Pick, et. 
ale concluded from their study that: 
•.. The ability to focus visual attention 
exclusively on the relevant information 
improves with age and that the acquisition 
of this skill may characterize developmen­
tal changes in seLective attention. 45 
44 B. P. Rourke and G. Czudner, "Age Differenc-es in 
Auditory Reaction Time of 'Brain Damaged J and Normal 
Children under Regular and Irregular Preparatory Inter'val 
Conditions", Journal of Experimental Child Psychology 14 
(1973): 377 
45 Anne Pi·ck, Ci. vi. Frankel and M. D. Cllristy, riA 
Developmental Study of Strategies of Visual Selectivity", 
Child Development 45 (1974): 173 
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Further support for the formulation that learning 
disabilities are related to a delayed development in the 
capacity for selective attention can be found in a study 
conducted by Senf, cited earlier in this paper. 
One of the most dramatic findings of the research was 
that for the normal children, the ability to order both 
auditory and visual material into pairs develo-ped with age; 
that is, this ability is a developmental phenomenon. Senf 
suggested that this ability had not developed in learning 
disabled children and thus might be a developmental retar­
dation. 46 
Re-media-tion 
One of the purposes of the research paper was not only 
to investigate the various aspects of the attentional de­
ficits of the learning disabled child, but also to examine 
the literature for the methodological approaches and stra­
tegies developed for remediation of attentional deficits. 
The literature, theoretical approaches and research 
done thus far in the area of remediation of attentional 
deficits or the development qf attentional skills seemed 
to have failed to produce definitive data upon which to 
base a program for remediation~ The findings that atten­
tion has a maturational and selective component confirmed 
46 Ope Cit., Senf, p. 115 
~ ~ '-.J • 
' ... 
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some suspicions but failed to suggest a unified attack 
strategy. Since attention behaviors among learning dis­
abled students were often absent, remedial programs had 
been devised based on available knowledge. 
Recently, programs of a more formal nature were seen 
as direct attempts to modify learning disabled children's 
attention. Those which were examined by the author were: 
drug therapy, reduced environrnental stimulation and operant 
conditioning techniques. 
It must be noted that ma~y studies reviewed failed ~o 
adequately control the effects of age, sex, and/or IQ dif­
ferences among experimental subjects; and that there were 
many different methods used to test attention; that few 
correlations were given between test instruments - many were 
experim~ntor-designedand that few reported reliability and 
validity data. Nevertheless, the reviewed studies represent 
the current work done in this area. 
Drug Thera'EY 
In discussion of the methodological issues, Ross noted 
that: 
The effectiveness of a pharmacological agent 
is very difficult to prove, and this is par­
ticularly in the case of a disorder as poorly 
defined as the problem that is variously 
labeled "learning disability", "hyperactivity", 
... "llyperactive child syndrome" or "lnirlimal 
brain damage". We kno\'J that tIle crlilclren thus 
labled are often characterized by .. ~ impulsi­
vity, attentional problems, distractibility, 
-30­
learning difficulties in one or more 
academic areas. 47 
He emphasized that these obstacles _stand in the way 
of conclusive research and noted that the question of the 
effectiveness of drugs and learning disabilities were es­
sentially unanswered~ 
Although it was not the purpose of this paper to re­
view medications, drugs or stimulants, or their effects on 
hyperactivity, but rather to review the use of medication 
for educational purposes, it was necessary for clarity and 
background information to indicate that the most frequently 
used drugs are the stimulants, dextraamphelamine (Dexadrine) 
and methylphenidate (Ritalin). 
The use of medication for educational purposes was re­
viewed by Freeman who reviewed the effects of· medication. 
He stated that: 
.~.until better longitudinal studies of 
children with and without different handi­
caps are available and more meaningful 
diagnostic schemes are developed, it re­
mains to draw firm conclusions about the 
influence of drugs on learning and be­
havior. 48 
47 Ope Cit., Ross, .p. 97 
48 Robert D. Freeman, "Drug Effects on Learning in 
Children: A Selective Review Over the Past Thirty Years", 
Journal of Special Education 1 (1966): 36-37 
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It should be obvious that this improvement 
in test scores does not mean that drugs 
improve intelligence; they merely permit 
a child's intellectual capacity to be 
expressed in a scarable fashion. 51 
A study by Sykes, et. ale was designed to assess the 
effect of the drug Ritalin, and it revealed that the per­
formance of hyperactive children who were given this drug 
showed significant improvement in the child's ability ta 
maintain selective attention. 52 
Generally, it seemed from the related literature that 
the drugs, amphetamines and Ritalin, had increased attentive 
behaviors among certain students. However, the evidence 
that such regimins had a direct effect on academic progress 
was inconclusive. In Ross' discussion on drugs and learning, 
he commented that: 
... drugs do not produce learning; they only 
make learning more possible. That they do 
this is, of course, no mean achievement •.• 
since the drug induced changes in the child's 
behavior elicit changes in the attitudes others 
hold about the child ... lt is these changes which 
are reflected in the ratings of "improvement" 
that are so often used to assess the effective­
ness of drugs. 53 
51 L~ A. Srollfe and M. A. Stewart, "Treating Problem 
Children wi th Stimulant Drtlgs ", New England Journal of 
Medicine 289 (1973) 413 
52 D. H. Sykes, V. I. Douglas, G. Weiss and K. K. 
Minde, "Attention i.n Hyperactive Children and the Effects 
of Methylphimdate {Ritalin)", Journal of Child Psychology 
and Psychiatry 12 (1971) 129-139 
53 Ope Cit., Ross, p. 101 
J .-: 
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Reduced Environmental Stimulation 
Whereas, drugs might be viewed as biochemically re­
ducing the potential for reacting to irrelevant or non­
task-related stimulation, there appeared to be another 
method which sO'ught to remove all extraneous stimulation. 
Developed by Cruickshank and his associates, this was re­
ferred to in the literature as the "stimulus-free classroom-It. 
strategy. It required classrooms with bare walls, painted 
a bland color, student carrells or cubicles enclosed on 
three sides and devoid of books and papers. Along with re­
duced extraneous stimulation, relevant stimuli (that is; 
teaching materials) were emphasized through novel uses of 
color, shape and type size. This program was well known to 
most special educators and still used in many districts. 54 
rt was difficult for the author to find pertinent and 
relevant research related to reduced environmental stimula­
tion, done within the last decade. Most of the literature 
was published in the early 1960's. 
However, an exceedingly limited study was conducted by 
Rost and Charles in 1967. The study was undertaken to 
evaluate the cubicle method of reducing stimulation for 
hyperactive and brain-injured children divided into four 
groups. The students spent two to five hours daily in the 
54 Ope Cit., Cruickshank and Hallahan, p. 227 
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cubicles working on basic academics. The researchers found 
that: 
.•• There were no significant differences 
between the experimental and control 
groups for any subtest (and) ... the in­
escapable influence from the present 
study, however, is that isolation in a 
booth, in a classroom, is not beneficial, 
contrary to numerous suggestions in the 
literature; there was no evidence to sug­
gest that having a brain-injured or 
hyperactive child spend his study time in 
a separate booth has any effect whatsoever 
on his achievement. 55 
It must be noted that this study seemed to lack control 
of population, little quantitative data was provided and 
duration of the experiment was only 170 days. 
The 1972 study of Shores and Haubrick seemed to be 
more controlled but was limited in the number of children 
studiedo The researchers were concerned with the effect of 
cubicles in controlling attention and whether the use of 
cubicles had an influence on academic achievement. They 
worked with only four children, between 9 and 12 years of 
age, described as emotionally disturbed and academically 
retarded. The data was collected during the first two hours 
of the school day, and each child was his own control. Al­
though the researchers worked with an extremely small popu­
lation sample, they concluded that "the cubicle experience 
55 K. J. Rost and D~ c. Charles, "Academic Achievement 
of Brain-Injured and Hyperactive Children in Isolation n , 
Exceptional Child 34 (1967) 126 
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appeared to increase the attending behavior of the subjects 
but did not affect achievement in reading or arithmetic".56 
A study conducted by Groton in. 1972 brought a more 
carefully developed study to light than those just cited. 
He selected 42 children divided into 3 equal groups, and 
all classified as mentally retarded. The subjects were 
studied under four "environmental conditions" in a cubicle 
setting. He concluded from his research invesitgation that: 
••• Each of the group benefited significantly 
by the control of extraneous stimuli and .•• 
these subjects performed better in the se­
cluded condition than when no extr~neous 
visual, auditory, and social stimuli 
impinged. 57 
He also noted that the poor performance of brain-injured 
children may be due to poor attention, outside stimuli and 
unstructured situations which distract them from the primary 
task. 
Given the limitations of studies which attempted to 
evaluate stimulus-free classrooms, it seemed unadvisable 
to di.smiss this approach. However, Tizard raised a poignant 
question as to whether limiting the environmental possibili­
ties taught specific behaviors or merely denied certain 
56 ~. E. Shores and P. P:4. Haubrick I "Effect of Cubicles 
in Educating Emotionally Disturbed Children", Exceptional 
Child 34 (1967): 126 
57 G. E. Groton, tiThe Effects of Various Classroom 
Environments on Performance cf a Mental Task by Mentally 
Retarded and Normal Children u , Education and Training of 
the Mentally Retarded 7 (1972):- 37 
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avenues, and whether this approach allowed for generali­
zation to the regular classroom. 58 The research and 
literature did not validate the assumption that academic 
improvement was due to reduced environmental stimulation. 
Operant Conditioning. 
Other than medical or environmental limitations on the 
student's stimulus selection, the operant conditioning ap­
preach affected attention by arranging contingencies so that 
desired behaviors were reinforced. 
In 1971, Wagner and Guyer conducted a study in the 
Richmond, Virginia Public Schools, and the entire pepulat£on 
of a school that serves children with specific learning dis­
abilities was involved. A token reinforcement system was 
used to strengthen the "span of attending". rhe researchers' 
results indicated that reinforcement of attentive behaviors 
tended to improve levels of attention among learning dis­
abled children. Wagner and Guyer reported that: 
Conditioning a student's attending behavior 
to a given task seems to affect general ad­
justment behavior positively and thus de­
crease discip~inary problems. However it 
does not seem to have a positive effect. on 
academic performance. 59 
58 B. Tizard, "Observations of Over-Active Imbecile 
Children in Controlled and Uncontrolled Environ.ments", 
American Journal of Mental Deficiency 72 (1968): 552 
59 R. F. Wagner and B. P.~ Guye:r, "Maint.enance of Dis­
cipline Through Increasing Children's Span of Attending by 
Means of a Token Economy", Psychology in the Schools 8 
(1971): 289 
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Graubard, et. al. reported similar results and reached 
the same conclusions as Wagner and GU,yer. Graubard and his 
associates noted that the "quality of social behavior was 
independent of academic indices". 60 
An illuminating study was conducted by Ferritor, et .. al. 
who worked with 14 borderline children (mean IQ = 75). 
Ferritor and his colleagues obtained improved academic per~ 
formances and behavior using alternating contingencies 
(reinforcement for attention, rein.forcement for correct work, 
reinforcement for attention, etc.). The researchers reported: 
•.. contingencies that increase attending 
behavior and reduce disruptions do not 
necessarily increase student performance. 
Contingencies on attending alone increased 
attending behavior, but had little effect 
on the measures for correct work accorn­
plished~ Reinforcement contingencies for 
"correct work" alone increased the accuracy 
of the work but had little effect on at­
tending behavior and appeared to correlate 
with increased disruptive behavior. 61 
Generally, the reviewed dat.a supported the premise 
that operant conditioning techniques aimed at increasing 
attention have been successful in in~reasing attention, and 
that if academic improvement is the goal, it was necessary 
to reinforce correct work. 
60 P. Graubard, P. LaQier, H. Wei?~~t and B. Miller,_ 
"The Introduction and Use of Token Reinforcemen.t in Classes 
for Disruptive Children JI, American Journal of Ort11opsychiatry 
40 (1970): 317 
61 D. E. Ferritor', et. al., liThe Noneffects of COl1tingent 
Reinforcement for Attending Behavior on Work Accomplished", 
Journal of Applied Behavioral Analysis 5 (1972): 16 
.. ' 
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Implications for Educational ProgramrniIlg 
Since attentional behavior appears to be a critical 
factor in classroom performance, the nature and extent of 
the attentional deficit of learning disabled children could 
have a major impact on the implementation of educational 
programs. Lack of attention is an impediment to learning. 62 
According to Hewett, et. al., "attention is the most basic 
of all learning competencies and ... getting the child to pay 
attention to relevant stimuli is the most basic precondition 
within the area of readiness for learning. 63 
A sllrvey of over 600 "educationally handicapped children" 
in California indicated that "difficulty in attending'" was 
the problem which regular classroom teachers gave most often 
as a reason for referral of these children to special class 
programs. 64 
As a review of the related literature indicated, the 
major assumption behind systematic efforts to design a com­
prehensive educational program was the attentional problems 
of learning disabled children. Cruickshank's highly struc­
tured classroom environment was designed to teach to the 
62 Op. Cit., Hallahan, p. 579 
63 Frank Hewett and Steven R. Forness, Education of 
Exceptional Learners (Allyn and Bacon Inc., Boston, 
Massachusetts, 1974): 243 
64 B. K. Deogh, L. D. Becker, M. Kukic and S. Kukic, 
"Programs for EH and EMR Pupils: Review and Recommendations", 
Academic Therapy 3 (1974): 198 
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disability of the child. He considered two aspects of the 
classroom structure that were important to incorporate into 
the educational program; they were that: 
First the classroom must be a non­
stimulating environment - removed of as 
many auditory and visually stimulating 
materials as possible. Secondly the en­
vironmental structure must involve spatial 
considerations. As space increases - so 
stimuli increase, as space decreases, the 
stimulus value of space also decreases. A 
room smaller than a regular size classroom 
has been found to be more satisfactory.65 
In terms of program structure, Cruickshank and Johnson 
believed that it was necessary to provide structure to all 
activities within the classroom. They noted that "it is 
essential that the daily program be structured with suffi­
cient similarity from day to day to provide a pattern for 
adjustment and a setting wherein satisfying prediction can 
be practiced by the child. 66 The authors also emphasized 
that structured teaching materials be kept within the realm 
of the child's known needs and developmental levels. 
Hewett and Forness also discussed curriculum in pro­
gram structure and stated that it was impe:r'ative that dis­
crete smaller units of instruction be provided for children 
65 William Cruickshank and G. o. Johnson, Education 
of Exceptional Children and Youth, 2nd Ed. (Prentice-Hall, 
Englewood Cliffs, New Jersey, 1967): 272 
66 Ibid., p. 274 
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with learning problems. They referred to the problem of 
overloading the communication system and demanding too 
67much at once. They emphasized that "the crucial deter­
minent in learning is the 'education of attention' which 
will occur when the child increasingly focuses on critically 
differentiating details and progressively eliminates concern 
for the irrelevant".68 
In Magdol's critical and illuminating review of the 
problems of attention, a distinction was made between in­
ternal and external stimulating factors in the environment 
because, as the researchers noted: 
.•. to be effective in working with children 
who demonstrate disorders of attention, it 
is essential that the adult (teacher) dif ­
ferentiate between these two aspects of 
behavior. When it becomes clear that at ­
tention is influenced by both factors, 
teaching procedures become more clearly 
defined and far more effective. 69 
The investigation stated that for educational planning, 
it would be necessary to isolate and distinguish the be­
havioral characteristics of short attention span and dis­
tractibility, even though there were relationships among 
67 Ope Cit., Hewett and Forness, p. 250
 
68
 Ibid., p. 251
 
69
 Miriam S. Magdal, "P.roblerns in ·Attention: Clearing 
Up The Terminology", Academic Therapy 8 (197201973): 151 
~; , 
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them. Magdal recommended that the distractible child 
work in a small space such as a carrel in a calm atmosphere 
devoid of pictures, mobiles and open shelves. The teacher 
should be close to him, possibly touch him lightly on the 
shoulder when verbally communicating with each other. The 
tasks should be presented with a single purpose - not a 
multiple one; and when the task is completed, all materials 
should be removed. Magdol emphasized that "most important 
of all, the tasks and activities provided for the child muSt 
meet his needs, arouse his interest and, hence, be 
pleasurable". 70 
In programming for the child with a short attention 
span, Magdal offered different modifications in teaching 
strategies and curriculum Inodifications. The author sug­
gested that the instructions to the child be clear and 
direct; expressed in as few words as possible. The teacher 
must plan a task that can be completed within the realm of 
the child's attention span, and each task must be a unit in 
itself because when habits of completion ·are established, 
the tasks mentioned can be lengthened slowly. Magdal men­
tioned .that other methods of extending the child's ability 
to attend might include a rhythmic component included in 
70 Ibid., p. 150 
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activities, and that the preferred learning mode for the 
child with short attention span was often the kinesthetic. 
·Sununary 
The second chapter of the research paper critically 
reviewed the literature related to the attentional deficits 
of the learning disabled child. It examined the components 
of attention: distractibility, hyperactivity, impulsivity 
and vigilance. The bulk of the reseatch in this area con­
centrated on what the learning disabled child did or did 
not attend to and the variable conditions. 
After identification and investigation into the com­
ponents of attention, the author re~iewed three remediation 
strategies, or programs, commonly used by special educators 
dealing with attentional deficits in learning disabled 
children: drug therapy, reduced environmental stimulation 
and operant conditioning methods. 
The final section of the second chapter discussed the 
implications for the educational programming of the learning 
disabled child with attentional deficits. The related 
literature analyzed teaching procedures, curriculum modifi­
cation and physical environment. 
The third chapter will summarize and evaluate the 
literature related to the attentional deficits of the 




The purpose of the research paper was to critically 
review the related literature on the attentional deficits 
of the learning disabled child. It examined the theoretical 
issues of attention in the learning disabled child in the 
primary and middle grades within a chronological age range 
of three to thirteen years old. The research was limited to 
periodicals, texts and studies published within the last 
decade and related to four specific questions: the stimuli 
the learning disabled child did or did not attend to, the 
nature of the relationship between attending skills and 
academic performance, the specific techniques used to in­
crease the attentional skills and the implications for 
educational planning for the learning disabled child who 
exhibited attentional defic~ts. 
In examination of the literature related to what 
stimuli the learning disabled child did or did not attend 
to, it was necessary to discuss and analyze the components 
of attention identified as: distractibility, hyperactivity, 
impulsivity and vigilance. The number of studies related 
to the components of attention had grown rapidly but there 
was much overlap in the available literature due to the 
interdependent nature of these aspects of attention. 
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The studies of distractibility generally indicated 
that children with learning disabilities were consistently 
found to be more distractible than normal controls and un­
able to filter out extraneous stimuli and focus selectively 
on the task. However, they were not differentially dis­
tracted by other types of distractors such as flashing 
lights and extraneous color cues, but did seem deficit in 
ability to focus their attention on other types of tasks 
involving embeddedness~ These conclusions necessarily de­
pended upon the acceptance of the definition of distracti­
bility cited in the first chapter of this research paper. 
Some research suggested that learning disabled children are 
most distracted by auditory stimuli than visual. 
The hyperactivity studies provided strong evidence that 
hyperactivity was situation-specific with higher levels of 
activity being exhibited in the structured situation. This 
supported the increasing speculation that hyperactivity was 
a socially defined phenomenon. The hypo-responsiveness 
hypothesis suggested that learning disabled children were 
less reactive to meaningful stimuli and made fewer responses. 
Children with learning disabilities are more impulsive, 
when impulsivity was defined as the opposite of reflectivity. 
This possibly indicated weaknesses in the scanning aspect of 
attention. However, when impulsivity was viewed as rapidity 
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of responsiveness, the evidence was less consistent. The 
children with learning disabilities often exhibited faster 
reaction times than normal controls, made more efforts, and 
tended to work in a random trial and error fashion. 
In the research review on studies of vigilance, vigi­
lance usually referred to detecting infrequently occurring 
signals over a prolonged period of time when the signals 
were embedded in a background of regularly occurring events. 
The research generally reported that learning disabled 
children, particularly hyperactives, had difficulty sus­
taining attention to a continuous progress task over an 
extended period of time. Activity level of the child and 
amount of time required for a task were crucial variables. 
The most current research focused on the developmental 
trends of attention. The researchers hypothesized that the 
learning disabled child was retarded in the development of 
selective and sustained attentional skills. Their studies 
indicated that the learning disabled child's attending 
skills improved with age. 
As a result of an examination and analysis of the 
components of attention, most of the research was developed 
not only to study a particular component of attention, but 
also to suggest its positive relationship to learning. The 
research seemed to indicate that attention is a necessary 
condition for learning and that without the necessary 
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attentional skills, the child will experience difficulty 
in the acquisition of academic skills and may be an "under­
achiever", "educationally handicapped" or learning disabled 
student. 
Consequently, the second part of the research and 
literature review focused on remedial techniques or programs 
developed for the purpose of increasing the child's ability 
to attend in order for learning to take place in the indi­
vidual. Three methods of attention control commonly used 
by special educators were examined to determiIle their ef­
ficacy. From an examination of experimental studies, re­
views and pilot programs, it appeared that each ~ drug 
therapy, reduced environmental stimulation and operant 
conditioning - had proven effective in producing behaviors 
which experimenters called 'at·tention ~. There was limited 
evide.nce, however, that these approaches produce st.able 
changes in the individuals involved. For example, once 
medication had been given, it had to be continued to main­
tain levels of attention; once a stimulus-free environment 
was established, it had to be maintained; once token or 
primary reinforcers were used, they had to be continued. 
Firm evidence that these strategies led to concomitant 
improvement in scholastic performance TJIlas flot _found. 
The last section of this chapter examined the liter­
ature and research related to the implications for educa­
tional progra~~ing. The researchers generally concurred 
" . 
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that attentional behavior was a basic learning competency 
and a critical factor for learning. Educational program­
ming was discussed in two areas: physical s"tructure of 
the classroom and curriculum modifications. 
The classroom was to be devoid of extraneous auditory 
and visual stimuli such as mobiles and open shelvesi it was 
to be a calm, quiet nondistracting atmosphere. The class­
room could include use of carrels or cubicles to limit 
distractors for the learning disabled childo 
In terms of curriculum planning, the researchers 
generally agreed that tasks or assignments should be broken 
down into small units, involving a short time period for 
completion and ut.ilizing simple directions. However, the 
tasks should not only meet the individual's needs, but also 
be pleasurable and interesting. 
Conclusions 
The examination of the literature related to the at­
tentional deficits of the learning disabled child was en­
lightening, yet disillusioning. The purpose of the paper 
was to examine four specific questions, and, most of the 
literature related to those questions reported valid and 
reliable research studies using controlled populations and 
proper experimental methods. The author was able to gain 
a deeper insight and much broader perspective on the com­
ponents of attention, their interdependence and their strong 
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positive relationship to learning. 
Yet the review of the related literature contained
 
an element of disillusionment in terms of terminology and
 
limitations of the research.
 
The terminology used to refer to the learning disabled 
child was inconsistent and confusing. Various labels were 
used interchangeably: "minimally brain damaged", "brain­
damaged", "hyperactives" or "learning disordered". It seemed 
. that the label "learning disabled" had been used as a "waste-" 
basket" for a heterogeneous group of children having learning 
.and/or behavioral problems with at least assumed average in­
telligence. Occasionally, the lack of concern for specifi ­
cation of sample characteristics by the investigators of the 
studies reviewed was lamentable. Until the large within­
group variance is recognized, numerous questions and problems 
pertaining to the attentional deficits of learning disabled 
children will remain unanswered. 
G.j.ven the much talked about problems of a:tention, among 
the learning disabled, it seemed unfortunate that only three 
strategies for remediation had arisen, and that research was 
extremely limited in examining attention and its relation to 
other factors such as memory motivation and set. 
At the onset .of this research paper, the author hypo­
thesized that attentional deficits were the most significant 
determinant of learning disabilities. As a result of the 
-49­
review of studies, programs, techniques and theoretical 
writings, the author held that the hypothesis tended to 
be a true hypothesis. 
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